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WSU evaluated on seven principles
Valerie Kramer
WINONAN

Winona State University will be
looking to receive a seal of approval
from the Higher Learning Commission
throughout the beginning of the week. A
team of seven representatives from the
North Central Association's commisssion will be sitting in on classes, eating
in the cafeteria or relaxing in the
Smaug.
Every 10 years the university is evaluated to determine if it is meeting the
required criteria. The process is a reaccreditation required by all colleges
and universities to assure that they are
providing a good education and positive
environment.
Students were able to meet with four
commission members Monday afternoon to give their comments, concerns
and opinions. The committee was interested in the laptop program and asked
for opinions about Web-based classes.
There were mixed reactions, but the
overall outlook of a laptop university
was positive.
George Wallman of North Dakota
asked students what would they change
if they were to change something. The
replies were similar: a new science

building and residence hall and
improvement of registration. There was
agreement among the students that blue
cards are being overused.
Wallman brought up the seven principles for good practive in undergraduate education. Although the majority of
students could not name each of the
principles, they agreed that each of them
is being implemented in classes. Student Senate President Jason Fossum
asked how many of the students were
comfortable talking with a professor
one-on-one. All students present agreed
that the majority of their professors
know them by name and they feel comfortable meeting with them outside of
class.
Other topics discussed were the
annual Assessment Day, class sizes,
parking and exposure to diversity on
campus.
When speaking of diversity on campus, committee member Terry Kuhn
said, "You guys are certainly doing a
great job of that." Kuhn sat down in the
cafeteria with an African-American student who said he loved it at WSU and is
treated with'utmost equality.
"I've been impressed by your openness, by your views and opinions. I
thank you for that," Wallman said fol-

Student in a
coma after fall

Jenne Butler/WI \oNAN

Students gathered in the Maxwell Leadership Center Monday to discuss campus re-accreditation with
four Higher Learning Commission members. Issues such as parking and class sizes were discussed.

lowing the open session.
This year's re-accreditation will be a
little different than other years, as WSU
has the opportunity to do a special
emphasis self-study on the seven principles for good practice in undergraduate
education.
Susan Hatfield, WSU accreditation
coordinator, has been working on the

self-study since April 1998. The focus
has been on five criteria established by
the Higher Learning Commission, the
WSU view book, which portrays facts
and figures of WSU, and the seven principles.
The five criteria are required
because, according to the Higher Learning Commission, they are critical to the

overall institutional effectiveness of
each college and university. These criteria include clear purposes consistent
with the university's mission; effective
organization with human, financial and
physical resources; accomplishing edu-.
cational and other purposes; continuSee Re-accreditation, Page 3

Former vice president
leaves great legacy

Season falls upon us

Jenny Butler
WINONAN

Kendra Rybacki
WINONAN

Just before midnight on Sept. 10, an 18year-old woman was reported missing after
spending part of her evening at the wellknown lookout point Garvin Heights with a
group of fellow students.
The woman, a Winona Student University
freshman originally from New Ulm, Minn.,
had her legs dangling over the bluff. When
the group decided to leave, one of the students looked back and "she was gone,"
according to one student who accompanied
her. The group of students she was with
called the police and reported her missing.
The student, whose name has not been
released, apparently fell more than 30 feet
from the bluff. When the Winona County
dive and rescue team arrived, they followed a
steep trail to get to her, then used ropes and a
rescue basket to bring her back to the top of
the bluff. She was immediately rushed to
Community Memorial Hospital and then
'transferred by the Mayo One helicopter to St.
Marys Hospital in Rochester, Minn.
Although the hospital will not release any
information, sources say that she remains in
critical condition at St. Marys Hospital. Vice
President of Student Affairs and Facilities
Calvin Winbush, who has had contact with
the girl's parents, said, "She is in a coma with
a great amount of swelling around the brain
but is beginning to make slight progress, for
doctors have taken her off some of the lifesupport."
Police suspect that drinking was involved,
but because the case is still under investigation, there is no substantial evidence available
at this time.
This incident has caused Winona State students to think twice about drinking in the
bluffs.
"It is really sad that something like this
had to occur," Veronica Ursetto, a Winona
State sophomore, said a week after the incident. "I didn't know her personally, but some
of my friends were acquaintances with her.
We are all shocked that this could actually
happen."
For the past week, some students' have
been wearing gold ribbons in support of the
student.
Freshman Jennie Mars said, "One of the
things I like about Winona is the scenery of
the bluffs. I never thought that such a terrible
accident could take place there, but I guess
with the wrong combinations of events, any`fling can happen."

Jenny Butler/WiNoNAN

Raindrops lay on freshly fallen autumn leaves outside Kryszko Commons on Saturday, the first official day of Autumn. Fall seemed to arrive
overnight as temperatures dipped into the lower 40s over the weekend.
Outlook for the upcoming weather is expected to be the typical fall
weather, with temperatures in the 30s, bringing morning frost and the
afternoons bringing sun and highs in the upper 60s.
.

Attack update

Investigation
continues;
flag returns
to full staff

Associated Press

■ Secretary of State Colin
Powell promises to lay out
evidence so the world can see
Osama bin Laden is guilty of
the terrorist attacks.
■ Defense Secretary Donald H. Rumsfeld confirms the
United States has lost contact
with an unmanned spy plane
over Afghanistan, but said he
had no reason to believe thei

- The funeral of Marion R.
Raymond, former vice president of
Winona State University during its
key transitional years, was a
chance for more than 100 friends
and family members to grieve but
also celebrate his many contributions.
Raymond died Sept. 16 at his
home at 167 W. Wabasha St. after
an unsuccessful surgery on a
blocked artery in his leg.
Raymond, 94, had been a professor and administrator for more
than 36 years when he retired in
1974.
He was a biology professor,
vice president and a dean for 18
years and acting president for eight
months in 1950.
"His greatest contribution really
was just being there between 1936
to 1970. Those were the formative
years of the college. Nelson
Minne, the president at the time,
and Ray were the ruling pair on
campus," said Keith Inman, Raymond's son-in-law.
"But I think that he would like
to be remembered for his participation in the nursing program. He
also enjoyed traveling around other'
state campuses, working with a
north-central accreditation program, making, sure credits transferred between them," continued
Inman.
The officiating Rev. Ernest Harrelson said, "He was instrumental
in transforming Winona State from
a teachers college to a state university. He was part of that whole
transition. Someone told me once
that they took a good teacher and

plane was brought down by
Taliban fighters.
■ Washington is denied
,use of a major Saudi Arabian
air base for an offensive
against terrorism, a Saudi
official says.
■ Taliban leadership says
it can't find bin Laden to
advise him to leave the country. U.S. officials dismiss
claim.
■ Tens of thousands of

Marion R. Raymond
made him into a good administrator
Raymond's wife, Eunice, said,
"We ran into so many students who
said he was their favorite teacher. I
think he would also like to be
remembered for his teaching."
Joe Emanuel, a retired Winona
State biology professor, said, "I
was first hired in 1949. I was the
second person hired into that
department to work with him. We
had a very pleasant association
with Ray."
Dan Hoyt, a retired. WSU history professor, agreed: "We've
known Ray for many years. He
was a good person to sit and talk
with, always gentle sounding."
The university honored Raymond when he received the
Winona State University Distinguished Service Award in 1995.
"Over the, years, Ray touched
the lives of many people. And to
those of us still on our pilgrimage
here on earth, Ray's life and death
reminds us that we must make our
time count and that our relationships one with the other are most
important and precious," the Rev.
Harrelson said.

people gathered in New
York's Yankee Stadium Sunday to pray for the missing
and dead.
■ President Bush returns
the American flag to full staff
Sunday at Camp David symbolically ending period of
national mourning.
■ Defense Department
team arrived in Pakistan to
discuss military cooperation
in a possible strike against

bin Laden's network.
■
Federal
Aviation
Administration imposed a
one-day ban Sunday on cropdusting from airplanes it
domestic airspace over concerns about possible chemi.
cal weapons attacks.
■ Number of missing a
World Trade Center remain:
at 6,333, confirmed dead a
252. Death toll at Pentagon
189. Peimsylvap,:i,a crash: 44.
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STUDENT SENATE REPORT

Student senate faced with new challenges
Clear and sunny with light
winds 5 to 10 mph during the
day. Highs in the mid 60s
high: tow: and lows in the upper 40s.
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coming, we are faced with some
new challenges. These new challenges began at our last meeting
JASON
and will, most certainly, continFOSSUM
ue throughout the year.
At our .last meeting, the stuStudent
dent senate made some changes
senate
to the ASO attendance policy.
president
The changes that were made
eliminated the mandatory attenThe beginning of the school dance policy. These changes also
year has presented many old eliminate the possibility that a
challenges for the student senate student club will lose money out
here at WSU. Along with our tra- of their budget because' of one or
ditional activities such as the two accidental mix-ups. We feel
blood drive — which is coming that these changes will help
up in the next few weeks, please make student clubs more finanwatch for more information cially stable and increase their
coming soon — the printing of ability to do more great things.
the student directory and home- With these changes, the cooperation of clubs is still needed.

extended. outlook

source: national weather service

Get to know ALL your professors. Communicate with
them early in the semester on how to best prepare and do
well in their course. If you arestruggling, don't wait until the
last minute to see your professor for help or advice.
Study tips are provided each week by the MC. Visit its
Web site, and view academic assistants' work
schedules, at www.winona.rnsus,edu/advising/aac

A one-time combustion setup testing procedure produces occasional periods of
excessive steam and noise from the testing
of the boilers near the Winona State University campus.The procedure will improve the
boilers efficiency and provide warm buildings
for WSU students, staff and faculty.
Winona Human Rights Commission
seeks nominations
The Winona Human Rights Commission is
seeking nominations for awards to honor an
individual and/or organization that has made
an outstanding contribution to the Winona
community concerning human rights issues.
Contact the Winona City Clerk with nominations by Oct. 11.

determined. There is a possibility
that MNSCU will receive some
supplemental funding from the
state. This would cut into any
tuition increases that might
occur. If anyone would like more
information on this issue please
feel free to stop by the office and
ask. Any of the senators should
be able to expand further on
what this complicated process is
all about.
As always, we strongly
encourage anyone with concerns
or questions to stop by the office
and ask. Please feel free to give
me a call or an email with any
other concerns you may have.

Reach Jason Fossum at 457xxxx or ifossumxxxx@
vax2. winona. msus. edu

CAMPUS SECURITY REPORT

Sunny tomorrow but clouds increase later in
week. Highs stay in mid 605 with possible
lows in mid 40s.

WSU tests new boiler

Having no mandatory attendance
policy, it is our hope that clubs
will still send representatives to
all the ASO meetings.
Another challenge that we
will be facing as the year progresses is the setting of tuition
levels for next year. There are
many factors that affect our
tuition, and it is so important that
every student understands exactly what causes tuition increases.
Some examples of what causes
these tuition hikes are, the
MNSCU allocation model, the
total allocation to MNSCU from
the state of Minnesota, and the
cost of instruction for classes
here at Winona State. Tuition is
not much of an issue now as
many of the factors are yet to be

Sept. 7 — At 10:15 a.m. an alarm was
activated in Richards Hall by a storm. No
fire.
Sept. 9 — At 11:45 p.m. security and
ambulance personnel responded to Richards
Hall, where an intoxicated individual fell
and struck her head. The individual was
transported to Community Memorial Hospital.
Sept. 9 — At 12:30 a.m. five individuals
were warned to leave campus due to disorderly behavior. The individuals began tipping over barricades and hitting vehicles in
the area of Eighth and Huff streets. Police
notified and a female in the group was cited
for underage consumption of alcohol.
Sept. 9 — At 3:20 a.m. screams were
heard in the area of the ball park. Security
responded and found nothing.

Sept. 9 — At 9:30 p.m. a parent phoned
Sept. 14 —At 7:34 p.m. security respondsecurity looking for her daughter. Security ed to a code blue and found it to be a false
checked areas requested by mother and alarm.
found nothing. The daughter was not a stuSept. 15 —At 11:30 a.m. security assisted
dent at WSU.
a student who hurt himself off campus. The
Sept. 9 — At 2:15 a.m. a female was student was eventually taken to the hospital
assaulted by a male subject near Memorial by a friend.
Hall. Both individuals knew each other.
Sept. 15 — At 10:50 p.m. security noticed
Security pursued the individual and he was a subject (by camera) passed out near the
eventually stopped by the police. The Phelps Code Blue. Security responded and
woman did not wish to pursue charges.
upon arrival they notified police and EMS.
Sept. 14 — At 12:29 a.m. security con- The individual was transported to the hospitacted several subjects on campus for drink- tal by ambulance.
ing. One indiVidual was eventually arrested
Sept. 16 — At 4 a.m. security responded
by the police for minor consuming.
to Morey Hall. Several complaints came
Sept. 14 — At 1:18 a.m. a female was from throughout the evening. The individufound passed out in a bathroom of Richards als were identified and referred to the hall
Hall. The female was eventually transported director.
to the hospital by ambulance.

BRIEFS

Server difficulties corrected
A number of students, faculty and staff
experienced problems accessing Web sites
over this past weekend. When accessing certain sites, the browser would be redirected to
"Superkay.com:888."
This problem was caused by corrupted
DNS cache entries on the local and remote
DNS cache servers. These servers were corrected on Sunday night.
Homecoming buttons being sold
Inter-Residence Hall Council is selling
homecoming buttons for $1 each. Buttons
are on sale at the IRHC office and the cafeteria in Kryzsko Commons. They also will be
sold before each Homecoming event.

Life drawing co op sessions offered
Artists and students of art are invited to
participate in the ongoing Life Drawing Coop.
Participants are provided with easels,
lighting and a model in the studio. Sessions
are held 6:30 to 8 p.m. Mondays in Watkins
Hall 210 with a fee of $2 per session.

Red Wing

TATT

Blood drive scheduled

& Body Pierciu

The American Red Cross reminds all eligible first-time and
repeat blood donors that blood collections. can barely keep up
with demand, and that making a habit of giving the gift of life is
the only way to ensure an adequate supply for hospital patients
in need.
Student Senate and the American Red Cross will be holding
a blood drive in Kryzsko Commons on Oct. 9 from 11 a.m.-5
p.m., Oct. 10 from noon-6 p.m. and Oct. 11 from 11 a.m.-5 p.m.

DIME AN
OUNCE ON
ANY MEGA

Homecoming events scheduled

Hip-hop dance to raise money
A hip-hop dance, sponsored by Dance Society will be held
Oct. 5 after Homecoming coronation in the Talbot Gym of
Memorial Hall. Admission is $2 and all proceeds will go to the
World Trade Center.

Spanish film shown to be shown
A Spanish film, "Women on the Verge of a Nervous Breakdown," will be shown at 7 p.m. Thursday in Loun*Hall Dining Center. •
The Winonan accepts all news briefs, events and
announcements turned in by noon Friday. Editors
reserve the right to edit for space and content as they
see fit.

FR

_Friendly Service
Alita Cam Support
.Clan Sterile Eziviro
,Ansvers to Questions

_and of course S.

Contact the Student Senate at 457-5316 for appointments.

Tickets are $5 for adults and $3 for youth and visiting students.

WSU Writing Center offers new hours
The Writing Center, which offers students
free, individualized instruction in all aspects
of writing, is expanding its hours of operation
to 7 p.m. Mondays through Thursday for the
remainder of the fall semester. Students are
urged to make appointments one or two days
in advance.

Professor to run Twin Cities Marathon
Management professor Dave Conrad is
running the 26-mile Twin Cities Marathon. He
is asking for pledges to be made to collect
money for nonmilitaristic humanitarian relief
for attack victims and rescue workers.
Anyone can pledge on a per mile basis or
a lump sum by visiting the pledge board in the
second floor lobby of Somsen Hall. Pledges

Upcoming
Events

University Programming Activities Committee will kick off
Homecoming week by showing a movie in the Somsen Audito
rium at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday. The Second City comedy troupe will
return to Winona State at 7:30 p.m. Oct. 4 in Somsen Auditorium. The traveling comedy show has been the starting point for
actors such as Bill Murray, Tim Meadows and Chris Farley.
All members of the WSU community are,encouraged to participate in the "Purple Craze" by wearing the school color and
attending the Pep Fest/Club Fair in the WSU Courtyard Oct. 5
from noon to 4 p.m. There also will be a dedication of the
Winona Clock and Younger Courtyard on the WSU mall by the
WSU Foundation at 11 a.m.
Coronation of the Homecoming 2001 King and Queen will
begin at 7:30 p.m. Oct. 5 in Somsen Auditorium. The Homecoming parade will begin on Huff St. at 10 a.m. on Oct. 6.
After a 1:30 p.m. tailgate party, open to everyone, the events
will come to close after the WSU football team takes on the
University of Minnesota—Morris at 2 p.m. at Maxwell Field.

can be paid in Somsen 324 before or after the
marathon. All proceeds will be directed
through the WSU foundation.

-

of with Student ID.
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Winonan
Established in 1922 as Winona State University's first student newspaper, the Winonan is
managed, funded and operated by and for
members of the WSU community. Published
and distributed weekly, the 5,000-circulation
newspaper investigates and reports campus
and community news that is timely, appropriate
and relevant to readers. Information is disseminated in a manner compliant with the universal
journalistic creed that information be delivered
lawfully, objectively, tastefully and fairly.
The Winonan generates 65 percent of its
budget through advertising sales. The remaining 35 percent is provided through student
activities fees. Subscriptions for persons outside
the university are available from the Advertising/Business Manager.
The Wi n o n a n is copyrighted and may not be
reproduced without permission.
Please address all correspondence to: The
Winonan, Winona State University, Kryzsko
Commons, PO Box 5838, Winona, MN 55987.
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Minnesota offers new way to save for college
Associated Press

million per year toward the matching state grants.
other states as well, but Minnesota is offering its to middle-and upper-income families because they
Phil Lewenstein, spokesman for the Minnesota residents an incentive: a state match of up to $300 have more money to save. A downside for middleST. PAUL — Minnesota has launched a state- Higher Education Services Office, the state agency annually for families earning $80,000 or less per and low-income participants is they may get less
sponsored college savings plan that allows families overseeing the program, said the state was forced to year.
financial aid because investments are used to calcuto save money for a child's higher education while delay the program. It sought legislation that lets the
"Different states have different twists to attract late aid.
avoiding most taxes. It's called the Minnesota Col- money be invested in mutual funds and that pro- families," Lewenstein said.
Joseph Hurley, a certified public accountant in
lege Savings Plan and under it savings for educa- tects the privacy of the people who open the
Most state-sponsored savings programs began Pittsford, N.Y., who has written a book on 529
tion expenses can grow tax-free beginning in Janu- accounts. Only the names of grant recipients will be after passage of a 1996 federal law. It deferred plans, said that more states like Minnesota are turnary 2002, under federal tax-code changes enacted public, he said.
taxes on earnings until the student entered college, ing to incentives such as matching grants to provide
in June.
The accounts, which will be allowed to grow to then based the taxes on the student's income rather added help for low- to middle-income students.
Minnesota joins 36 states in sponsoring a col- more than $100,000 per student in Minnesota, can than that of the person who opened the account.
Lewenstein said, "Our bottom line is that if a
lege-savings plan, commonly referred to as "529 be used at colleges and universities across the UnitBeginning in 2002, however, no taxes are to be family starts earlier in saving, they will be better off
programs" because they fall under Section 529 of ed States. Anyone can set up an account for a future assessed, provided the money is used for such pur- in the end. They don't have to pin their hopes on
the U.S. tax code. The Minnesota Legislature college student.
poses as tuition, fees, books and room and board.
getting a lot of financial aid."
approved its 529 program in 1997, allocating $1.5
Minnesota families can establish accounts in
The 529 plans are thought to be most beneficial

Nurse shortage affects WSU students
Maria Taylor
WINONAN

As the Nursing shortage begins to affect the
Winona area, it begins to affect Winona State
University and its students. The WSU nursing
program is increasing its numbers, and the
nursing students are finding a more competitive field and an increasingly advantageous
career.
The benefits of the profession are skyrocketing as agencies compete for the scarce
supply of health care personnel. Graduating
Seniors are easily finding work immediately
after graduation.
"What people are offering is unbelievable
as far as signing bonuses, travel expenses, first
month's rent and money expenses," nursing
professor Jo Stejskal said. "Health care agencies are desperate for nurses, whether they are
nursing assistants, registered nurses or nurses
with additional degrees."
The incentives drawing people into the
career also involve opportunities to advance in
the career. According to the chair of the
department, Dr. Linda Seppanen, the need for
staff is felt most intensely amongst the leadership positions in the field. Agencies are
searching for able leaders to manage the staff
of healthcare agencies.
Many students choose Winona State
because of its strong reputation in the nursing
field. Senior Emily Ehmen is one of these students. The competitive program that Winona
offers and the outstanding facilities are two
reasons she chose WSU over Eau Claire Uni-

versity.
WSU and the Rochester campus are doing
their best to combat the rising shortage. The
RocheSter campus now supports a program
with an RN option. This assists present nurses
in expanding their careers. At WSU, it is the
general option of nursing that now supports
over 200 students..
The nursing baccalaureate program at
Winona has also increased the number of
juniors accepted in to the program. In the
past, the program supported 90 students.
Because of a small increase in funding this
year, as well as an incredible number of applicants, the program now supports 110 students.
Students are frequently offered positions
before they graduate. Over the summer
Ehmen took an internship in Colorado. The
last day she was there, Ehmen was offered a
position for post-graduation.
"Jobs are out there. It is just a matter of
picking were you want to be and what you
want to be doing." Ehmen said.
The east and west coasts are the epicenters
of the shortage, though the Midwest is experiencing a shortage as well. At the Eau Claire
hospital, there are approximately 20 positions
available. The shortage for healthcare workers does not revolve around nursing itself.
There are spaces available in administration,
hospitals, long-term facilities, intensive care
units, case management and direct care
employment.
"There are so many options. It is just a
matter of finding where you fit," Stejskal said.

Eileen Ferguson/WmoNAN

WSU nursing students test blood
pressure while participating in an
open lab on Friday afternoon with
Melanie Johnson, assistant nursing
professor.

Re-accreditation
Continued from Page 1
ance of accomplishing its
purposes and strengthening
effectiveness while demonstrating integrity.
The special emphasis selfstudy report puts a "focus on
high expectation," Hatfield
said. The seven principles —
encouraging student-faculty
contact; cooperation among
students; active learning;
prompt feedback; time on
task; communicating high
expectations and respecting
diverse talents and ways of
learning — are the central
points of the re-accreditation.
"It's not a public relations
document, it's an actual
legitimate study," Hatfield
said.
Information has been
taken from the student 'surveys completed on Assessment Day annually, as well
as information from departments, faculty and staff. Both
strengths and concerns are
expressed in the study.

"Students are still being
lectured to, which is not one
of the seven principles," Hatfield said.
Each department has put
together a display "to prove
to reviewers that we really do
this stuff," Hatfield said.
"We've put so much work
into it. It represents a huge
amount of work by a huge
amount of people," Hatfield
said.
Today at 11:30 a.m., the
committee will be meeting
with Univesity President
Darrell Krueger to give a formal report of WSU. Recommendations and approvals
will be made within the
report.
Ten years ago, when the
last accreditation was cornpleted, the report urged WSU
to improve the budget,
library and other small recommendations.
"We addressed all of
them," Hatfield said.
,
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across from the Student Union desk.
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The University of St. Thomas School of Law is offering up to
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to personal and professional ethics, immersion in real world law practice
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WSU Greens display peace in aftermath of shocking events
Laurie Simon
WINONAN
In an effort to dispel fears and raise
awareness about many issues on campus, especially in light of the tragedy of
Sept. 11, the newly formed WSU Greens
displayed peace and educational information in the campus courtyard on
Thursday and Friday of last week.
Members of the Greens have been
providing students with information that
includes peaceful alternatives to the
recent World Trade Center terrorist
attacks, educational brochures about
U.S. foreign policy in the Middle East,
artistic responses to the tragedy, information about objection to a draft and
official Green Party goals and statements.
The Greens have set up shop on campus for several different reasons, but the
most prevalent basis lies in a desire to
combat the events of Sept. 11.
"We want to start mobilizing peace
as a just and long-term response to this
tragedy," said Jason Wetzel, Green Party
Chair and geology student.
English professor and Greens' faculty advisor David Grant said, i9 regards
to the feedback and viewpoints of WSU
students that "There's a good consensus
(among students here) that our No. 1 priority is to save civilian and American
lives. That won't happen with military
action — we need to examine our foreign policy."
"We're here to emphasize tolerance

Attack hit, horn

the community gathering that she felt she
could talk about it.
VV INONAN
"That's when I really got to talk about
how I felt," she said. She said she thought
The acts of terrorism on New York and
the gathering opened a lot of minds and
Washington D.C. Sept. 11 have affected
gave people a chance not to blame interWinona State University's international
national students.
students. WSU senior Jackie Pokuaa,
Rachel Njoroge, another international
originally from West Africa, said she was student from Kenya, said she reacted like
afraid to talk about her feelings after the any other students at WSU saying, "I felt
terrorist attacks because she was afraid like it was not possible. I sat down for two
people would not understand.
hours staring at the television screen."
She said it wasn't until the campus
On newscasts all over the nation the
came together to talk about the attacks at public has been asked not to blamepeople
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Wacky Wednesday
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and •
global
responsibility and
future focus.
In an effort to
update students,
the Greens have
made voter registration ballots and
information on an
upcoming
Winona education referendum
available to WSU
students. The
organization's
view on this subject is mainly
concerned with
Eileen Ferguson/WtNoNAN
possible cuts in
funding for arts The Winona State University Greens group set up shop in the campus courtyard this
programs in the past week in an effort to provide students with peaceful alternatives and information
`Winona public following the terrorist attacks. Focus of the Greens is to create peace and raise general
awareness of policies that affect students.
high school.
A formal petithis (recycling). The problem with that and mission. The group wants to be rection concerning WSU waste manageis that some students will do it for a cou- ognized as a "separate entity known as
ment is also a topic of attention on the
ple of years, then they'll graduate and no the WSU Greens," but follows many of
Greens' table. Their objective is to
"encourage WSU in the development of one will get into it again for a couple the state and federal guidelines of the
Green Party.
a student help position as efficiency more years."
The Greens emphasize some probcoordinator in the management of mateThe Greens encourage students to
rial waste — recycling, etc., which lems with recycling on campus.
attend a meeting and get involved.
"There are 180 garbage cans in
would in turn help us keep up to code
Meetings are at 6:30 p.m. Wednesdays
Kryzsko
Commons," Schuh said. "But
with state ordinances 16B.121 and
in Dining Room C of Kryzsko Com115A.02 (emphasis on the reduction of only three decent plastic recycling
mons.
They are in the process of coming
cans."
the quantity and toxicity of waste)."
up
with
a Web page, but for now inforAs of now, the WSU Greens have
WSU Greens secretary Shari Schuh
said, "In the past, the university has left about 15 to 20 members. They are mation can be found at sites such as
it up to student volunteer groups to do working at getting established as a for- www.campusgreens.org and
mal club with an official constitution www.commondreams.org .

Margaret Grohn

International
students
react to
terrorism
AIX=
Xri 'A:0A rit!,, *A-42

as far as race and religion," said member
Juanita Sawyer. "We don't want people
to be judged; we promote that that is
wrong."
The Greens oppose a draft because
they think it goes against the "basics of
democracy."
The drumming that has been heard
on campus between classes is a part of
the Greens' theory on artistic response
and expression. Jamie Harper, student
and leader of the up-and-coming Drum
Club, says drumming is a way to channel many different beliefs and feelings.
This group is a new element in the WSU
Greens organization.
"We;re trying to create a circuit of
people here who believe in peace; to get
an understanding of the issues, then
channel that into a creative medium,".
Harper said of the Drum Club. "We're
creating a refuge — a positive environment with positive people.
Along the lines of "creative mediums," the Greens have also been displaying diversity and peace-themed artwork created by their student members.
Members of the Greens are open to "as
many different forms of art as possible."
Broad aims of the group include raising general awareness of policies that
affect students on ithe local, regional,
national and global level. The 10 key
values of the Greens include respect for
diversity, social justice, grassroots
democracy, feminism, communitybased economics, decentralization, ecological wisdom, nonviolence, personal

$5. 00

1 Large Pepperoni Pizza

from other countries for the terrorist acts.
This is what Pokuaa thought might happen until her friends let her know that no
one would act differently toward her after
this event.
Terri Markos, director of International
Services and Cultural Outreach Program,
said, "Students are concerned they may
be targets of unkind remarks." She also
said students came to her with fears on
flying.
She believes the campus is somewhat
of a safe haven for these students after the
candlelight vigils and community 'gather-

ings.
"Most people are interested in trying to
understand the facts," she said. She especially notes the support from faculty at
these events.
Other international students around the
country are being called home by parents
who are worried their children will be
harassed because of the terrorist acts.
President George W. Bush has asked the
public not to blame fellow Americans
who originate from other countries or visitors from other countries for the terrorist
attacks.

New MnSCU advisory committee sighted
at how the 34-school system
should approach issues like qualST. PAUL — Legislative, ity, accessibility and affordabilibusiness, education and Min- ty in the future. Panelists also
intend to discuss MnSCU's role
nesota think-tank leaders were
in economic development and
named Sept. 19 to a 30-member
workforce training.
panel to study the future of the
The first of six commission
Minnesota State Colleges and meetings was Friday in St. Paul.
Universities system.
Locations for the other meetings
The new MnSCU chancellor, – one each month through FebJames McCormick, assembled ruary – haven't been determined.
the advisory commission to look
McCormick said he expects

Associated Press

the commission to report back to
him next spring, before he forwards a strategic plan to the
MnSCU board.
The commission will be led
by Glen Taylor, Minnesota Timberwolves owner and businessman, and Vance Oppennan, the
president and chief executive of
Key Investment Inc.
Other prominent members
are: House Speaker Steve Sviggum, Senate Majority Leader
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Roger Moe, former Lt. Gov.
Joanne Benson, General Mills
Foundation executive director
Reatha Clark King, Chamber of
Commerce president David
Olson, AFL-CIO Minnesota
president Ray Waldron and
Blandin Foundation president
Paul Olson.
MnSCU serves about 216,500
students a year.
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Spring Break
Wanted! Spring Breakers! Sin Comt
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SPRING BREAK PARTY! I rid IA ge in
FREE Tra.vd, Drinks, F ood, and Parties
'with the Be DJ's and cd ebrities in
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Carr. un,
Bahamas. G o to StudentCity.ccm,
call 1-80 0-2 93-144 3 or e-mail
301 ezPstudentitycorn to find out more.

Spring Br k
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Express. From $399. AO rights
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Mazatlan Express i3 looking for students
or orgs.nizatioro to sell our Spring Break
package to M azali an, Mexico.
(800) 366-4786.

:ring 'Break
# 1 S In n g Break Vacati oris! Canciri,
Jamaica, Bahamas & Fl Cori
cash 8... G o Fr ee"Nry,,, hiring Campus
Reps. 1-800-234-7007 endlesssrrnmertours.com
Sixing Break 2002! StudEnt Express is
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FREE meeds and part as rF4) Fat
Tues.ys-MTV Beach Headqtarters.
Aca.p I.i c 0, Ma.zatla.n, Ja.ma.ica, Ba.
Sout Pad. e, Flori tie.. Prices. frorn $469,
'with Mai cc Aril nes. 24,000 tra.velers in •
200 1. Call 800-7 87-3787 for a. free
brcc h ure. %levy/ .st lad et-it express e orn,

Misc.
FOR SALE: Full size Mattres Set
COMPLETE Ara.me. Brand new, still
in tag, $500 dollar value. Sacrifte for
$195. Delivery available, 608-301-2337.
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SPOTLIGHT
See page 7
for another
edition of
`The Strip.'

Art show
features
student's
photos

1

Brian BeutellWiNoNAN

The Winona State University Solar Vehicle Team's car, Northern Light 7, is on display outside of Stark Hall.
Members of the WSU team worked with students from Minnesota State University, Mankato to create the vehicle.

Northern Light 7 solar car on display
Sarah Kennon
WINONAN

Sara Rae Edenhofer
WINONAN

Seamus Boyle sees the world in a different perspective than most
people. He captures life in moments. The camera is his eye.
The public can view a sample of Boyle's perspective at the
Winona Arts Center's Recent Work Open Exhibition. On display are
two black and white photographs titled "19 Peppers" and
"Neighborhood Cleaner Series #5."
" '19 Peppers' is a bunch of different kinds of peppers on a wet
picnic table," Boyle said.
The photo won Boyle the Open Exhibition's honorable mention
award.
Boyle explained the second photo is part of a series.
" 'Neighborhood Cleaner Series #5' is for a series of 15 images of
neighborhood dry cleaners in the Chicago suburbs," Boyle said.
Boyle, a fourth-year photojournalism student, first became
interested in photography during his sophomore year of high school.
"I started by taking a photography class," Boyle said. "By my
senior year I was doing independent studies and in the photo club."
His high school years acted as the catalyst for his love of
photography. Once photography got into Boyle's blood, he couldn't
turn away. During his first three years of college at the
College of DuPage, Glen Ellyn, Ill., he threw himself into courses
such as photo-tools aesthetics, history of photography and photocomposition and structure. After he transferred to Winona State University, he continued his studies in visual communication and photojournalism.
Boyle was introduced to the Open Exhibition by mass
communication associate professor Cindy Killion, who received the
information from WSU art instructor Mary Caughlan. Caughlan,
who runs the Winona Arts Center, printed and distributed flyers
about the Open Exhibition.
"Those that entered had work ready from the summer or spring,"
Caughlan said, referring to approximately 42 adults and 11
children who entered the show.
Caughlan explained that the show's timing affects the show's
response. A show earlier in the academic year might not attract as
many entries as a later show, when people have had more time and
have more projects.
See Art, Page 8

Currently on display in front of the east entrance to Stark Hall
is the Winona State University Solar Vehicle Team's newest
creation: Northern Light 7, an automobile powered by the sun.
Finished two weeks before school ended last year, it was built and
designed by students of both Winona State University and
Minnesota State University, Mankato.
The team first raced their car in the Formula Sun Competition,
a closed track race where the object is to run as many laps as
possible in three days. The competition served as the preliminary
for the American Solar Challenge, a ten-day solar car race from
Chicago to Los Angeles. The team finished first in their class at
Formula Sun, qualifying them for the ASC.
On July 15 the 17-member team, four of which attended
Winona State, began a ten-day competition that took them from
Chicago to Los Angeles.
"We were following old route 66," WSU Solar Vehicle Team
President Dawson Bausman said. He estimated that about 30 cars
participated in the race, all • driven by college
students with some high school involvement.
"On a typical race day we'd get up at 5 a.m. and have the car
charging by 6. We would hit the road around 8, and get as far as
we could. The day ended at 6 p.m., when we would set the car to
charge until 8 p.m.," explained Bausman.
He said anytime they did not follow that schedule, they would
lose time. Problems their car had during the race included two
suspension failures, a body failure, a blown motor and a few flat
tires.
"We had everything we needed with us, the flat tires took
about five or ten minutes to fix, the motor, a half an hour," he
explained. "The suspension failures took significantly longer, that
was what caused the damage to the body."
"Luckily, we met a couple who invited us to stay with them,
and they ran an air conditioning machine shop. His wife actually
ended up welding our frame to make it stronger," Bausman said.
"I was very impressed with the public's reaction to us.
Anytime we'd stop, people would ask us if we were okay," he
said. "We were only going about forty miles an hour, so cars
would have to pass us, but they would all wave at us or take pic, tures of us. We only had one trucker flick us off."
Bausman said the best part of the race was the last day.
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Maintenance employee retires after 39 years

Jenny Butler/WINONAN

Ken Wynia spends time at home
after 39 years at Winona State.

Alicia A. Magera
WINONAN

In the last month Ken Wynia has
celebrated two milestones. On Sept. 9 he
turned 70 years old. Then on Sept. 12 Wynia
retired from Winona State after 39 years of
service in the maintenance department.
Ken Wynia was born and raised in Albert
Lea, Minn. In 1962, he, his wife and children
came to Winona looking for work. Wynia
said jobs were hard to find in the Albert Lea

and Austin area.
"Winona didn't have the layoffs and we
needed to support eight kids," he said.
Wynia described the campus as much
smaller back then. Somsen Hall, Memorial,
Pasteur Hall, Maxwell, the Quad and the
boiler room were the only buildings.
"Where we are (Kryzsko Commons) was
all houses, apartments and stores," Wynia
stated.
Wynia started working for Winona State
doing general repair in 1962. After three
years he was switched over to carpentry.
When Somsen Hall was first remodeled,
Wynia did much of the repair work. When
Somsen was remodeled again, he said they
"erased" some of the work he did.
Throughout campus, there are many
pieces of Wynia's creations. He made the
pottery and decoy display cases in the
library, as well as the new round jewelry
cases. Wynia's wife said the new cases will
hold donated Native American jewelry and
Mississippi pearls.
Wynia also made the cabinets in the
Student Answer Center, cabinets in the
Parking Office, , workstations in the
education department and remodeled the
bowling alley counter.
"I also made the President's conference
table and the bookcase behind it," he stated.
Ken Wynia did a great deal of work for
Dick Lande, facility services manager. He
built Lande's office as wellTi his desk.

"We had a full charge and we only had to drive for two hours.
Instead of everyone passing us, it was us passing everything out
there," he said. "It finally felt like a race."
The team finished third place in their class.
Production of Northern Light 7 began around Christmas of last
year for Winona team members.
"Winona's part of the project was mainly the body, because of
the composite materials program we have here," explained
Bausman. "Designing the body took about an evening to
do. Mankato designed everything else, that took significantly
longer."
He also said that one particular student at Mankato State spent
around 40-50 hours a week on the car.
"He just never stopped," said Bausman.
Bausman estimated that he probably worked for 10-20 hours a
week on the vehicle towards the end of its construction. He said
he expected to work as much as he did, but spent time on things
he didn't expect to.
"The biggest jobs were getting the funds, bringing the frame to
a company north of the cities, and getting a trailer and a truck to
transport it," he explained. "Setting things up is the part that
really gets to you."
The finished car weighs 800 pounds including a 170 pound
driver, and 320 pounds of batteries. Bausman was not sure how
fast the car could actually go, however he did say he knew it
could go past 65 mph, and could probably reach 80 mph.
"It can cruise all day at 30 to 35 mph without losing any
charge, it has eight lead acid batteries as a storage system," he
explained.
"I should also mention the engine is 95 to 97 percent efficient,
compared to about a 20 percent efficiency on a typical car," he
stated.
Funding for Northern Light 7 came from corporate sponsors as
well as local sponsors. Also, Bausman said they had individuals
donate in increments of $20 as part of a program called Sponsor a
Cell. Without labor included, Bausman estimated that the project
probably cost around $50,000 to $60,000.
Bausman said membership to the WSU Solar Vehicle Team is
open to all.
"We're looking for anyone who holds any interest in solar
cars. If you want to, come see what we're doing," he said.
He advised anyone interested to come to the engineering
department and ask for Carol in the engineering office.

"Dick Lande challenged me to go deeper
into my workmanship," Wynia said. "Many
sleepless nights were spent thinking about
how to make that desk."
Besides working at Winona State, Ken
took some odd jobs around the community.
He built additions, family rooms and
kitchens in his free time.
Wynia says that he will miss the people he
worked with. He enjoyed his job and the
people around him, as well as the
students. He enjoyed watching the campus
grow along with the increase in student
enrollment.
Since his retirement, Wynia has been able
to do work around his house. He and his
wife, Marilyn built a new house and are
adding a sunroom and a breezeway. The
Wynias are also keeping busy planning a
retirement party.
Aside from working on the house, Wynia
will be taking care of his animals. He has llamas, donkeys and many cats on his
property near Twin Bluffs. Wynia
also has more time to spend at home with his
wife.
"We just did our first crossword together
in a while," she said.
Wynia said he is looking forward to celebrating his 50th wedding anniversary next
year.
"We want to go to Branson, Missouri or
Hawaii," he said. "Or maybe we'll just stay
home."
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For better or for worse
he's our Bush
A somber hush fell over the busy bar: pool cues were placed to
the side, the jukebox put on pause and the booze-soaked laughter
immediately subsided as George W. Bush made the most
important presidential address in most of the patrons' lifetimes.
This is the scene I witnessed working at Rascal's Bar last
Thursday. Never had I seen a bar come to attention more quickly.
I was gripped by the magnitude of the speech and the task that lies
before the man a majority of our nation didn't want doing the job
in the first place.
Since George W. Bush was introduced to the nation, he has
been a compelling and downright entertaining media figure.
During the 2000 election, it was G.W. Bush who ended up
charming, for lack of a better word, the public in three ridiculous
parodies of political debates. Bush was not the better debater by a
long shot, but his "aw shucks" demeanor seemed a lot more
genuine than Gore's whiny, know-it-all routine. The debates
might not have won the election for Bush — I think they call that
luck — but they illustrated that a well "handled" Bush could be
money in the face of public and media scrutiny.
See Bush, Page 7
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Candles for cancer
111

as you do
Trying foods later in life can
lead to brand new favorites
MISSY
TEFF

Food
columnist
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I had an interesting
discovery this summer while
studying in Trinidad. I
realized that I like fresh
cucumber slices.

_
sPas ollings

Ty Gangelhoff/SPEciAL

TO THE WINONAN

Sarah Knight, a sophomore at Winona State University, kneels by the candles that lined the
Lake Park trails Friday night as part of the Rivertown Shuffle. The candles, placed in bags,
were purchased to raise money for cancer research through the American Cancer Society.
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NEED A CAR?
The Engine Store
V. 2nd Street
to find ait more infamtion and listings of offer cars Wnona 452-0695

Visit: www.winterbeater.com 116

1987 Mercury
Lynx
4 q, Red, 2 Dm, 5
speed $799

1991 Ford F-160

SUM

This was a shock because
for as far back as I can
remember, I have hated
cucumbers. I peeled them out
of sandwiches and picked
them out of salads. I was
disgusted when my mom
served them for dinner.
We often take for granted
the foods we refuse to eat.
We each have a metal list of
foods that don't appeal to us
because of taste, smell or
even appearance. It becomes
an unchallenged agreement
that if specific foods are
placed in front of us, we
won't touch them.
This was the approach I
took until this summer.
Politeness compelled me to
at least taste dishes that were
served to me when visiting
friends. While I still left
some portions barely
touched, I grew to appreciate
many new foods.
In college, particularly if
living off campus and
cooking for yourself, we
don't always think about
trying new dishes. If you
liked pepperoni and anchovy
pizza as a child, there's no
reason to think you wouldn't
like it now. Therefore, why
take chances on bacon and
pineapple?
Behind the "this tastes
wonderful/horrible"
responses are your taste
buds. These little bumps on
your tongue can identify the
four basic tastes — sweet,
sour, bitter and salty.

As a baby, your taste buds
were not confined to your
tongue but also showed up
on the roof and sides of your
mouth. As you age, these
taste buds begin to disappear
until they are primarily
found on your tongue.
This helps explain why
little Timmy spits his baby
oatmeal across the room but
grandpa eats oatmeal for
breakfast every day.
Women, in general, have
more taste buds than men.
This may explain phenomena of women picking out differences between 15 types of
chocolate or refusing the
mystery dishes guys
willingly pick up in the
cafeteria.
Frequently, we forget that
foods sometimes change in
flavor when baked or
cooked. I know several
people who hate blueberries
plain, but enjoy blueberry
muffins or blueberry pie.
Temperature, ingredients
and preparation can
creatively compliment a
food item or make it taste
completely different.
There
are
times,
however, when trying a
new food isn't worth the
sacrifice or risk. Trying
peanut butter pie when
you're severely allergic to
nuts is never a good idea,
unless you're looking for
an ambulance ride.
Similarly, vegetarians
should not be pushed to try
Hamburger Surprise.
But if you're not allergic
and it doesn't go against a
deep-rooted value or belief,
trying new foods can be an
interesting and fun
experience.
Next time you visit a
restaurant, challenge
yourself to order something
other than your old-standby
off the menu. Waiters and
waitresses can typically
describe different dishes
and make recommendations. If you insist on
playing it safe, look for
new ingredients that can be
picked out of the dish if you
don't like them.
When cooking, find
recipes that offer variations
of favorites. Not everyone
thinks of orange or
raspberry glaze for chicken,

oopes

4 x 4, V6, 4 D, VEr y
sharp rig $2750

1991 Mitsubishi
Montero RS

5.0 L, V8, Power
'y'Vnd3ws 8.Lccks, fvlag 6, Automatic, 4 x 4,
rims, 2 wheel
&owl, 4 Dr, extra
clean $3750
drive $1499

523 Huff St.
454-1355
Houm
Monday-Thursday 10arn-8prn
Friday lOarn-7prn
Saturday lOarn-4prn

but it can be a nice switch
from barbecue sauce. Try
adding salsa to an omelet or
preparing a cold soup, like
tomato basil.
This is not to say that
you're going to like every
food you try. Despite
repeated efforts, I cannot
learn to like raw tomatoes. It
may not even be the flavor
you react to; many people
dislike foods for their texture
or smell. Have you ever
seem someone hold their
nose as they take a bite or
drink? For that person, the
food is at least tolerable
without the scent.
Trying a new food is a
relatively small risk. Think
about taking it.

■■■
Reach Missy Teff at
fooddiva@hotmail.com

4 firm medium
bananas
Lime or lemon
juice
Brown sugai Finely chopped
mixed nuts

Rem 1`
rbth
oven. Make two
lengthwise slits
one-half inch
apart through
the peel o each
banana.
Remove the
peel between
the slits.
Sprinkle each
banana with a
little lemon or
lime jute and
brown sucl, ar.
fop each
a
few finely
chopped nuts.

"More than Just A Lingerie Shop" .„
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Options exist for, printin
Being
t h e
MICHAEL beginning of
C MAIM°
the year,
I thought
Technology I'd do
reolumnist m
y
semiannual

printer article again. While having a laptop
makes using the university lasers a possible
option, many students have a desktop as
well as, or instead of, a laptop.
This summer, I was
lucky enough to work
at the Center For
Training and Learning
and the Technical
Support Center. As part
of my job, I co-taught
lily Own
several freshman laptop
non-Uirtual classes. When asked if
they planned on buying
Space
a printer for their dorm
room, 98 percent said
they didn't. I can understand that, since
they see all the printers around campus, and
can't imagine needing one at "home" too.

But ask them again in January or May, and
I bet I would get a different response,
especially from those who think a 1 p.m.
class is still too early. Having your own
printer lets you zip off your assignment —
done on a napkin from Chuckers — before
rushing to class.
For those new to the printing world,
there are several types, but only two are
mainstream — inkjet and laser. Another
type you may see, called "photo," is
usually just a high-quality inkjet. The big
HP printers around campus are laser
printers. Lasers are used mainly for text
only, since color laser printing is still
relatively expensive. For a student, a color
inkjet would meet all their needs.
The three big names out there are
Hewlett Packard, Epson, and Canon, the
camera company. Another brand, Lexmark,
is often considered a lower-end brand, but
for a student's needs, would be fine.
Price-wise, printers follow the basic
guideline of you get what you pay for. An
$80 inkjet is not going to print high-gloss
photos, but will do fine with text and
graphics. As technology improves, the
lower-ends slowly get the features
previously reserved for higher-end. That

means an $80 inkjet looks a lot better than
one from two years ago. I would shoot for
$50 and up. That seems to be the current
price-point. All the companies offer
excellent printers at that price.
Two more things to consider are
connection and CMKY. Connection refers
to how the printer plugs into your
computer. 1 would make sure to get a USB
printer. I don't even know if stores carry
anything else, but make sure, especially if
buying one on-line. CMKY refers to the
four basic colors: cyan, magenta, black,
and yellow. What does this have to do with
printers? Some printers — e.g., the under$50 range — can only hold either a black
cartridge or a color cartridge. Also, some
cartridges are made so that once you run
out of one color, you have to replace the
entire cartridge. Generally, if it's a CMKY
printer, it will at least hold both the color
and a separate black cartridge.
It seems like a lot to remember just for a
printer, but if you decide to buy one, check
out review sites such as epinions.com or
deja.com to read what others think of the
different brands and models available.
Reach
Michael
Canavino
at
winonantech@hotmail.com .

Don't just talk about truths; live them
You might have noticed that my
column
is titled "Deep Ecology,"
CHRIS
but you might not know what that
BENDA
means. To understand its roots, I'll
offer one perspective of how the
environmentalist movement came
Environto surface.
mental
Until the last 50 years or so, the
columnist
developers of North America
viewed property in terms of
extreme short term economic gain. The
first business men and politicians sought
to provide growth and prosperity for their
new country, a laudable goal. From the
economic point of view, the marginal
benefit of allocating and consuming
resources far outweighs the marginal cost
of preserving them.
Unfortunately,
the
long-term
environmental impacts were largely
misunderstood, thus ignored. This led to exploitation of the land

and its resources because the people in power were not concerned
with the value of land in the long run. They were concerned
mainly with what harvests they could reap at that present moment.
Deforestation, desertification, pollution, the extinction of
organisms — all these problems eventually forced conservation
policies to be adopted.
According to "Ecology — A Pocket Guide", by Ernest
Callenbach, "The main goal of the conservation movement is to
preserve resources for future human use rather than consume them
immediately." This was an important step, but one that early
ecologists believed to be insufficient. Ecologists study the
relationships between organisms and their natural environment.
both living and nonliving. Through field research, most
concluded that ecosystems literally support humanity. However,
the field of ecology is so expansive that it is impossible for us to
ever understand all the variables involved in every relationship.
I consider it arrogant to assume that humans, with our still
basically primitive knowledge and fallacies, are the greatest
achievement of evolution and not subject to it. The complexity of
nature is incomprehensible to the human mind. We cannot even
See Chris, Page 8
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Bush

Continued from Page 5

Bush's best quality is that he surrounds himself with people who
are very good at what they do. I call these people his "handlers."
These people include his speech-writers, spokesmen, media people,
national security advisors, foreign relations advisors, Vice President
Dick Cheney, his old man and the guy who edits all of the
commercials from the presidential Baywatch video library. These
people keep Bush looking sharp and sounding like he knows
what he's talking about. When Bush strays from his handlers or if
they are not watching him at all times, bad things happen.
When declining to answer reporters' questions at the
Summit of the Americas in Quebec City, Canada in April
2001, Bush said, "Neither in French, nor in English, nor in
Mexican."
On Oct. 18, in nearby La Crosse, Wis., Bush said, "It's your
money, you paid for it."
During the 2000 election debacle, Bush created a new word when
speaking to reporters in Bentonville, .Ark., saying, "They
misunderestimated me."
During a July 22, 2001, visit to Rome, Bush said, "I know what I
believe. I will continue to
articulate what I believe and
what I believe — I believe what
is right."
V Wien he was
What?
elected
you could
When reporters catch Bush
off guard or he is placed in a
just hear Leno,
situation where he must be
Letterman and
extemporaneous, I can imagine
Saturday
Night Live
his handlers off camera making
licking their
throat slitting gestures and
wetting their pants. When he
chops?'
was elected you could just hear
Leno, Letterman and Saturday
Night Live licking their chops.
I could also write at least 50 columns on his policies. I think his
stance on the environment and other social issues are abhorrent, and
I am completely lost when it comes to his economic viewpoints. I
think at least half of America agrees with me. Before Sept. 11, he
was taking serious criticism and suffered some tough political losses
his handlers couldn't fix.
Now a lot of people would say it's wrong to criticize the president
at a time like this. No matter what the situation is, we as a people
must never lose our voice. If we don't exercise our freedom in times
of crisis we may forget how.
With that said, I must admit that in these past few weeks, I've
gained a new respect for Bush. When he choked up in front of
reporters in the Oval Office two weeks ago his compassion
and anger was endearingly genuine. Compared to Clinton, who
could generate wet eyes and a choking voice at will, Bush has a real
heart and desire to what's best for this country. For that I give him
credit.
As I sat in the quiet barroom listening to the best political speech
— in both content and delivery) — that I have ever heard, I realized
that a regular guy can rise above the shackles of his expectations in
the face of irregular times.

■■■
Reach Mark Liedel at wakko333@hotmail.com
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BEYOND RELIGION

`How to stay Christian in college'
Book inspires thoughts about staying Christian through life
The editor of the Winonan
recently dropped off an article for
me from Focus on the Family
PAUL
magazine, challenging students to
KONKOL
read the book "How to Stay
Christian in College." In fact,
refer five or more people to
CO1111 11 11 is t
FOTF's Webzine • Boundless, at
www.boundless.org/contest, and
you have a chance to win a copy.
This didn't interest me, however, as much as the actual title of the
book. It's a subject I've been thinking about over this past week,
though in a broader sense, and wanted to share my thoughts. Why do
I say, "in a broader sense?" Think of it this way: staying Christian in
college only covers about four years. How do we continue in faith
for our entire lives? This article, then, is for the Christians on
campus. If you don't count yourself among us, feel free to read along
anyway and find out more about what we believe.
As Christians we can't help wanting to live for God. What other
reason would we be on this earth but for his purposes? St. Paul sums
it up neatly: "To live is Christ, to die is gain."

Art

For most of us, we don't like the idea of playing around with anything that would keep us from living up to God's full potential in our
lives. However, we do slip and make mistakes — we sin, though
God always picks us back up. How do we continue in him? We want
to fall less and run the race all the harder.
Jesus takes care of us when we fall. St. John says, "If we confess
our sins, he is faithful and just and will forgive us," end of story.
Christianity has always been more about running the race than sitting in the dirt, crying over a bruised knee. On to the bigger issue:
How do we let God's life lift us up and keep us sprinting toward
what is ahead? Jesus' answer couldn't have been better: "Remain in
me, and I will remain in you ... I am the vine; you are the branches.
If a man remains in me and I in him, he will bear much fruit; apart
from me you can do nothing."
At first, this seems like an abstraction: vines, branches and fruit
— what is this guy talking about? In reality, it's the most incredible
illustration of the Christian life. Imagine a branch on an apple tree.
It's connected to the trunk, and the trunk reaches far down below the
earth. Through spring you can see blossoms unfold on the branch,
leaves take shape and apples appear. The same branch, if broken off
in g winter snowstorm, ties dead on the ground and is fit only for

firewood. The same principle plays out in our lives. When we remain
in Jesus his sap flows through us. When we don't, the life runs dry.
This begs the question, "How do we remain in Jesus?" We're
human beings, not plants. There's only one answer: get to know the
man. Talk with him, hang out with other people who know him, and
keep reading his autobiography, the Bible.
But remember St. Paul's words, "It is God who makes both us
and you stand firm in Christ." It's never about how hard we strive;
it's about God's mercy.
In light of this, the end result will always be fruit that will last: a
knowledgeable love of God, an inexpressible joy that puts 'happiness' to shame and kindness that looks beyond ourselves as to how
we can better serve others. Like an apple plucked off the tree, people
will begin to taste Jesus through us.
We can never actually "stay" Christian, because there's nothing
stagnant in a relationship with a God who created the universe. We
can be content, but never complacent. God continuously keeps us
moving toward our final destination. College won't last much
longer, but we do have our whole lives in front of us. Remain in
him.
Reach Paul Konkol at pdkonkol@aol.com .

Continued from Page 5

However Caughlan felt the Open Exhibition's opening was well received. More
than 100 people came to view work by area entrants.
While the Open Art Exhibition is Boyle's first art show during his collegiate years,
he was involved in two other art shows while in high school.
One of Boyle's previous art shows involved a personal favorite photograph.
"It's an image of this abandoned house in Lake Geneva that I shot in high school,"
Boyle said. "I made a number of photo montages with it and one montage was in an
art show at the local community college."
Boyle hopes to capture many more favorite images and feature his work.
"I want to do as many art shows as I can," Boyle said.
Killion said that Boyle, and other students, should take advantage of opportunities
where they can display their work.
"I think journalism students should be educated," Killion said. "Being involved in
opportunities such as the art show is a way to be educated."
According to Killion, students benefit in two ways through such opportunities. The
Winona Arts Center's art show, as well as other exhibitions, provide outlets for students to introduce their name and work to the community.
Boyle's one-time hobby has now developed into a potential career. While in his
final year at WSU, Boyle is focusing on his post-collegiate photography career.
"I'll probably start off at a small newspaper," Boyle said. "But eventually, I would
like to tour with a band as a photographer and work for a music magazine."
Boyle's artwork is on display at the Winona Arts Center, 228 E. 5th St., until Oct.
7. Gallery hours are 4 to 7 p.m. Wednesdays.

Scott Haraldson/W ► NoNAN

Seamus Boyle studies his photograph "19 Peppers," on display at the Winona Arts Center art show.
His photo was awarded Honorable Mention. The art show runs until Oct. 7.

Chris

Continued from Page 7

calculate a relatively simple network like expected pollen
distribution of a plant, much less how each network is related to the
entire biosphere. Even if all of the computers in the world were
hooked together, we would still not be able to solve all the
relationships of nature in any meaningful time.
Knowing this fact, it is ridiculous to assert that humanity will ever
be able to synthesize its environment. If we continue to destroy
biodiversity, it will eventually be our species that pays the deadly
cost. Of course, .Mother Nature will eventually redeem all her
children, but not within any meaningful time frame for humans. This
provides partial basis for the following statement by the famous
Harvard biologist E.O. Wilson. "Every scrap of biodiversity is
priceless, to be learned and cherished, and never to be surrendered
without a struggle."
From an ecological perspective, the resources developed through
billions of years of geological activity are intricately connected to
ecosystems. Evolution propelled itself forward through delicate
symbiotic interactions between organisms. Nothing exists in the
universe that is separate from anything else. Everything is

intrinsically connected, irrevocably interdependent, interactive and
interwoven into the fabric of all of life.
Bill Devall's book on practicing Deep Ecology states, "When we
put the vital needs of other beings above our narrowly conceived
self-interest, then we discover that our broader and deeper needs are
met in the context of meeting the needs of the 'other,' because we
have broadened and deepened our self to include the other into
ourself."
This statement implies a spiritual connection to all of life and a
realization that ecosystems have an intrinsic quality of their own.
Within this context, humans have no right to reduce biodiversity
"except to satisfy vital human needs." In other words, respect and
seek peace in our natural world. The policies promoted by advocates of the Deep Ecology movement embrace the concept that happiness lies in human relationships, spiritual development and creativity in art, music, dance, science and poetry. They believe
humans should reduce their impact on the environment and relinquish their addiction with material goods and wasteful consumption
practices.

However, Deep Ecology takes this concept one step farther by
insisting that you live your truth and not just talk about it. Think
about what you believe and observe what you do. If the whole world
followed you, would you be pleased with where you took it? Let that
be your question for the day.

■

••

Reach Chris Benda at cbenda8608@vax2.winona.msus.edu
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"Where your friends meet" right across from campus

HIRING IMMEDIATELY!
Servers Si Drivers

INSIDE
Every Warrior team was on the road
last week. Look for a recap of their
action on page 10.
September
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Score 'em
Football 9/22
Warriors
27
MSU, Moorhead 18
Soccer 9/22-9/23
Northern Michigan 0
Warriors 1
Hllsdale College
Warriors

1
0

Volleyball 9/21-9/22
Warriors
3
UM-Crookston
1
MSU, Moorhead 3
Warriors
0

Women's Golf 9/229/23, 9/29-9/30
3rd at Briar Cliff Women's
Golf Invite
5th Erika Ochs 82-84
166
7th at Southwest State
Women's Golf Invite
7th Erika Ochs 80-85 -165

Men's Golf 9/23-9/24
10th at Wrigglesworth
Blugold Golf Invite
Dan Wenner 81-78 -- 159
Ryan Sabyan 82-77 -- 159

Watch 'em
Volleyball
Home vs. UM-Duluth,
7 p.m. Friday
Home vs. Bemidji State,
5:30 p.m. Saturday

Football
Home vs. Wayne State,
1:30 p.m. Saturday
Soccer
Home vs. Northern State,
10:30 a.m. Saturday
Home vs. UM-Morris,
1 p.m. Sunday

Women's Golf
Host WSU Invitational at
Cedar Valley Golf Course
Saturday and Sunday.
Men's Golf
At Twin Cities Classic
Saturday through Monday.

Cross Country
At Griak Invitational, Saturday, St. Paul, Minn.

Quote 'em
"Losing the last game
of the weekend had the
girls all riled up. They're
ready to take it out on
someone else."
—WSU soccer coach
Ali Omar, whose squad,
ranked 19th in the nation,
begins its NSIC schedule
at home Saturday.

Count 'em
531—Average yards per
game accumulated by the
Winona State football
team's offense
143—Consecutive
games Green Bay quarterback Brett Farve has
started
5—Times the Winona
State soccer team has
beat NSU and UMM in
the five games played
against the Warriors in
their history.
86—Kills needed by
senior volleyball player
Lisa Schlaak to reach 100
for her career.
0—NFL teams with 0-2
starts that made the playoffs last year.

Brett Carow, Chris Yarolimek —
editors
507-457-5520
winonansports@hotrnail.com
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The new kids on the block
Brett Carow
WINONAN

It's the middle of the afternoon, and you and your teammate are stranded inside a pizza
place with two large pepperoni
pizzas in the pouring rain with
no way to get home. What do
you do? If you are two freshmen
volleyball players you give a
shout-out to your upper-class
homies on the volleyball team
who are more than willing to
come and bring you home - for a
slice of pizza.
That is the type of camaraderie that is always present on
Winona State's women's volleyball team.
This might surprise some
people because there are not one
or two, but six freshmen women
on the team of 14.
WSU (1-3 NSIC, 4-11 overall) has struggled to put some
numbers in the win column, but
the freshmen women have a
plan.
Defensive Specialist Sara
Goldstrand said, "Everyone get's
along well and plays well together."
Outside hitter Steph Schultz
added, "Since preseason, we've
meshed well on and off the
court."
Goldstrand leads the Northern Sun Intercollegiate Conference in service aces per game
with an average of 1.00.
Outside Hitter Lisa Parrish
said the young team has benefitted by having established leadership.
"Upperclassmen have gone
out of their way to help us out on
and off the court, " said Parrish.
Some indication of proof that
the team has improved is the
praise of other coaches.
Middle hitter Pam Kowall
said, "Opposing coaches keep
complementing our coach about
how we keep getting better."
After a thrilling 5-game victory over South Dakota State a
few weeks ago, the team was
looking for an opportunity to
boost their spirits.
The Warriors were trying to
avert their second 4-game losing
streak of the season.
Parrish said the highlight of
the year so far for her was "the
way we came together against

Scott Haraldson/WmoNAN

Freshmen volleyball players Lisa Parrish, Sara Goldstrand, Steph Schultz, Amber Bergson, Sara Paeper and Amy
Kowall chill before practice. With the young talent, the Warriors look to be a force for years to come.

Crookston. Everyone played
confidently. We came with attitude."
The Warriors beat UMCrookston 30-26, 30-18, 19-30,
30-28 last weekend for their first
conference win.
The season is still young and
the freshmen remain optimistic.
Kowall said, "We have so
much potential and capability.
We can take our talent nowhere
or we can take it anywhere."
Parrish said, "It feels like
everyone's really ready to play
and wants to win. There are a lot
of hard workers on the team."
The leadership is not just an
upperclassmen thing either. The
freshmen say they have a lot of
influence in the way the season
has gone.
Parrish said "I think all of us
assume some sort of leadership
role. You have to as a freshman.
When you play, you have to act
like a leader."
The team has struggled to
keep momentum for the full
match throughout the year.
Parrish • said, "We could
improve on playing the whole

match. It's hard to keep our
momentum going sometimes."
A reminder to the team of this
tendency is the use of the phrase
"P-the-G."
Coined by assistant coach
Christa Matter, "P-the-G" means
"Play-the-Game," right-sider,
Amber Bergson said.

"It's challenging to
take such a big role,
but that's what it's all
about"
LISA PARRISH,
Freshman volleyball
outside hitter

Bergson said it means to not
dwell on mistakes and to focus
on the next point, because there
is always another serve coming.
Setter Sara Paeper said, "I
think it's cool that we have new
challenges. Our team grows
every time we practice and
play." And play they have. All of
the freshmen have seen playing

time with Goldstrand and
Kowall, seeing the most.
Kowall is eighth in the con- ference in blocks and seventh in
hitting percentage. She has averaged one block per game and a
.263 hitting percentage.
Parrish said it was a surprise
to be so involved as a freshman.
She said, "It's challenging to
take such a big role, but that's
what it's all about. As the year progresses, the
victories should become a more
fr̀ equent occurence. If not, the
team has another thing to fall
back on..
"Best thing about our team is
the capability to have fun. Hopefully, we'll have fun. If you don't
have fun, there's no point of
even playing," said Kowall.
The Warriors host UMDuluth and Bemidji State on Friday and Saturday.
Parrish said of the team,
"We'll turn some heads this year,
and if not this year then the
next," Goldstrand said. "As long
as everyone does their best, you
can't expect more."

WSU soccer team keeps No. 19 ranking
MARQUETTE, Mich. - The Winona
State University soccer team, ranked 19th in
the NCAA Division II, had an up-and-down
weekend, playing its last two nonconference
games of the season.
WSU held Hillsdale College to only one
shot in the second half, but it was all the
Chargers needed in their 1-0 upset of the
Warriors Sunday. In the opening game of the
weekend Saturday, the Warriors slipped by
Northern Michigan 1-0.

going into the net. They only had five shots
and just one on goal. That shows you that
you can be as good as you can be and still
get beat," WSU coach Ali Omar said. "We
controlled every minute, every second, and
that is the positive we are going to take out
of it.
"There is nothing good about losing, but
we learned that some people stepped up and
had good minutes. We know we can count
on them."
Goaltender Crystal Pearson.stopped three
shots for the Warriors (7-3). Jennifer Hobson's unassisted goal at the 55-minute, 40second mark proved to be the difference.

give the Warriors the win.
"We played ugly. It was not very clean
soccer, but with our level of play, we won
the game anyway. I wasn't surprised, but I
was disappointed," Omar said. "(Northern

Michigan) knew it was playing the 19th
ranked team in the nation and it did everything they had to do to beat us. Jenny
Wiederholt had some great shots from the
outside on offense and the defense kept them
from scoring."
Chargers 1, Warriors 0
Pearson stopped all 11 shots she faced for
WSU out-shot Hillsdale 13-5, but never
found the back of the net. Kristen Adler had
WSU.
nine saves in net for the Chargers (3-3 over"Pearson came up big in the first game.
all).
She had to go one-on-one to come up with a
Warriors 1, Wildcats 0
WSU didn't play its best game of the sea- big save," Omar added. "Other than that, she
"We played like the 19th ranked team in
the nation. Everything was clicking and son Saturday but a win's a win. Jenny didn't have too much to do. She was not
everything was great, but the balls weren't Wiederholt scored the games only goal to very busy."

Defense shines for Warriors in third straight win
The Winona State football team used a weapon it barely knew it
had Saturday to defeat Minnesota State University, Mankato 27-18:
Defense.
The Warriors (2-0 NSIC, 3-1 overall) picked off five Brad Duerr
passes while allowing just six completions in 19 attempts.
Linebacker Derick Sieck led the Warriors with 10 tackles and
one interception.
On the other side of the ball, Jeff Dobbertin caught six balls for
144 yards and two touchdowns.The quick-score offense of WSU is
evidenced by their first three scores, all resulting from possessions
of under two minutes.
In the fourth quarter they put together a four-minute touchdown
drive when they were up 20-18.
The Dragons moved the ball with much success on the ground.
MSUM ran the ball 46 times for 243 yards. Much of that can be

attributed to quarterback Duerr. He had 21 rushes while amassing
121 yards and two touchdowns of his own.
The ground game for the Warriors wasn't dormant either. Kevin
Curtain and Curis Jepsen each
had over 80 yards running the
ball. Jepsen scored the last
touchdown, of the game from
16 yards out with just under
two minutes remaining in the
game.
WSU's defense allowed
only 317 yards in the game.
Opponents in the Warriors first three contests averaged 483 yards
per game.

MNF
on the
town
CHRIS
YAR01-1/AEK

Sports
editor
The days are getting a little
shorter and the nights are getting
a little cooler. Like many sports
fans, I can just smell football in
the air. As a Packer fan, I know
the football season has really
begun when the Pack play on
Monday night. It's always tough
to sit through Sunday afternoon
without watching your favorite
team, but when Monday rolls
around, it's all we it. A primetime audience from around the
nation gets a chance to watch
your team. And it makes for a
great night of bonding over
some beers with your friends,
cheering on the team you all
love. •
There is nothing like finding
a cozy sports bar to watch the
big game at, but a lot of •decisions must go into establishing a
ritual location for prominent
football viewing.
First off, location plays a
huge part. For instance, living in
Wisconsin, every neighborhood
pub converts to a Packer Bar
during Sunday afternoons and
Monday nights in the fall. And
in the city of Green Bay, you
can't swing a dead cat without
hitting an establishment devoted
100 percent to Packer Backers.
In fact, last year I drove 226
miles to Green Bay just to sit in
a bar and watch my team. My
brother and I had tickets, but
decided to sell them and pass up •
Lambeau Field to bar-hop.
In Winona, a border city,
there are a number of bars that
cater to both the Viking and
Packer fans. The key is to figure
out where a majority of your
team's fans hang out.
The next criteria is affordability. It doesn't matter how
thirsty I am upon arriving at the
bar, because if I'm crying in my
beer after a loss, or celebrating
'

See Yarolinu h Page 10
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Warriors put up good showing on road
MOORHEAD/CROOKSTON, Minn. — The Winona
State women's volleball team
escaped last weekend's matches
with an even record by defeating,
UM-Crookston on Friday before
losing to Moorhead State Saturday.
WSU earned its first conference win when they handed UMCrookston a 30-26, 30-18, 19-30,
30-28 loss.
"We played very strong in
games one and two," said Fisher.
"I was very happy with our performance."
Jennifer Jepson created much
chaos with her 8 kills, 40 assists
and 11 digs. Teammate Lisa
Parish also had 8 kills to go with
12 digs.
Other notable Warriors (1-3
NSIC, 4-11 Overall) include,
Lisa Schlaak with 16 kills and 14

digs while Jennifer Higley with
15 digs.
Moorhead State capitalized on
numerous WSU mistakes Saarday and took the match 30-17,
30-28 and 30-25. Lisa Schlaak
led the Warriors with 10 digs and
Lindsay Peterson blasted six
kills. Jennifer Jepson also added
21 assists.
"Saturday we showed just
how young we are and didn't
pass too well," said WSU coach
Amy Fisher. -We know we're
going to be inconsistent at
times."
Women's Golf
Erika Ochs led the Winona
State University women's golf
team at the Mustang Invitational
last weekend with a tournament
score of 165.
On Saturday the Warriors
played in Marshall, Minnesota at

River Men
'

v<49/4ves,

the Marshall Golf Club. Ochs
shot an 85 on the second day
after carding an 80 on the first
day. She finished the tournament
tied for seventh overall in the
individual standings.
Kim Sovereign finished with
a 167, tied for 17th overall. Abigail Brendum shot an 84 on Saturday and posted a 90 on Sunday
for a total of 174. Katie Lange,
Andrea Kloppman and Shana
Loomis each carded a 185.
WSU finished the invite in
seventh place with a total score
of 689 in the fourteen-team field.
Minnesota State at Mankato won
the meet with a 642, and St.
Thomas took second with a 679.
"Erika led us again and Kim is
really coming along," WSU
coach. Robert Newberry said. "I
am real happy with the freshmen
(Kloppman and Brendum)."
Last Thursday and Friday the
women played in the Briar Cliff
College Classic at the Green Valley Golf Course in Sioux City,
Iowa. Ochs put up an 82 on
Thursday and followed with an

84 on Friday to lead the Warriors.
Her scores were good enough
for fifth in the individual standings. Lange finished the tournament with a 171. She finished
14th place overall. Loomis finished 22nd with a 174 and Sovereign and Brendum tied for 32nd.
Each shot a 177.
Kloppman finished 39th with
a 180. Shiuvaunne Booth of Briar
Cliff and Katie Reiman of Gustavus Adolphus tied for top
medallist with a 159.
WSU finished third overall
with a 681 and Briar Cliff won
the invite, carding a 666.
"It was a real good showing,"
Newberry said. "Maybe even
more important is we were the
top finishing Division 2 School.
We had a pretty good weekend.
Thursday and Friday were real
good for us. I feel pretty good
about our chances at conferenc. I
got my first look at a few conference teams this weekend, and
some look really strong. Bemidji
State, Southwest University, and
(WSU) are the real contenders

for the conference meet," he
added. "We need to play well,
and we have a great chance."
Cross Country
NORTHFIELD, Minn,
The Winona State University
cross country team had a strong
showing at Saturday's St. Olaf
Invitational with the women taking fifth place and the men 11th.
Concordia-Moorhead and St.
Thomas tied for the team title
with 63 points while the Warriors
totaled 144 points.
Freshman Melissa Meyer led
WSU, finishing in 23rd place in a
time of 20:36. Just one second
behind her was Samantha Runde,

Warrior team with a 44th place
finish and time of 29:01. Aaron
Schwarzenbart finished with a
time of 29:14.
Jed Ranzenberger finished in
30:27 while Tim Noel came in at
30:34.
"Now, in three different races,
we've had three different top finishers," said WSU coach Neal
Mundahl. "We can't wait for this
upcoming weekend's results."
Men' s Golf
EAU CLAIRE, Wis. — The
Winona State University men's
golf team finished in 10th place
at the Wrigglesworth-Blugold
Invitational at the University of
Wisconsin-Eau Claire Monday.
who had a 24th-place showing.
Dan Wenner and Ryan Sabyan
Other notable women runners
led
the way for WSU, who turned
include: Julee Burt (20:44),
in
a
327-323-650. Wenner (81Amelia Soto (20:54), Sarah
78)
and
Sabyan (82-77) each shot
Givot (21:04) and Sheri Licht
159s
for
the Warriors.
(21:23).
Bob
Gander
carded an 82The men's team finished in
83-165,
two
strokes
ahead of
11 th place with a total of 319
teammate
Justin
Carrier
(82points. Host St. Olaf won the
85-167),
with
Caleb
Turbett
meet with 23 total points.
Mike Pendleton led the men's recording an 86-90-176.
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Jenny Butier/WINoNAN

The Mississippi River Men's Dexter General gets
wrapped up during a rain-soaked game against the
Mound Storm Saturday Night at Maxwell Field. The River
Men won the game 30-6 to up their record to 5-2 overall.

Continued from Page 9

after a win, I always find I stay longer than
I'd planned. After some research, I found the
best Winona bar for your buck on Monday
night would be Brother's or Bull's Eye. The
two bars, just 84 paces apart on Third Street,
each offer $3 pitchers. While each gains
points for price, each offers a less-than-inviting football environment.
Atmosphere is an important factor when
picking your hangout. Jefferson Pub and
Grill is not a football place, despite the 2-for1 appetizers deals. I do* like the fact that it
offers City and City Light (from the La
Crosse Brewery) for $1 a can, but that is
probably just to pawn them off on unsophisticated football fans.
For
the
ever-prevalent
beer
connoisseur/football fan, Betty Jo's features
$1 off imports and micro brews, as well as a
2-for-1 burger deal. I like that.
Wellington's Pub Brewing Company
charges just $4.50 for a pitcher of it's own
Backwater Brew and has free
popcorn, a perfect snack food.
At Shorty's, 10 buffalo wings
will set you back just $3.50, and

20 oz taps are just $1.25 until close. The
friendly people at Shorty's gives them a leg
up, but a strong Viking following makes me
think twice before watching a Packer game
there. That is, unless the buddies I'm with
are big, because at times, I talk while I
should be listening. And some people don't
realy like that.
Gabby's continues its "Scooner Night"
promo, which features 20 oz taps for just a
buck with the special Gabby's glass. But
take one point from them because they offer
a Vikings 16 oz special without a Packer
one. Come on, you have to play fair guys.
If you're scoring at home, Betty Jo's is
the front-runner. Enter Bub's. With $1.25
taps and rails, free popcorn and a centerlocated big screen TV, it enters the upper
echelon.
The unsung hero, however, might be a little known -bar on East Eighth Street called
Schniepp's. This is the real deal. This haven

for sports buffs offers 16 oz bottles for, $2,
while preparing free hors duevers at half
time. Advantage Schniepp's. And if that isn't
enough, prizes are offered during Minnesota
and Green Bay games — I like prizes —
including the chance to sit in "The best seat
in the House," a Lazy-Boy recliner — I like
recliners — positioned on a pool table which
is given away at the conclusion of the season.
So for scorers, give it one point each for
the following: drinking, eating and sitting.
So if Schniepp's is the winner, Betty Jo's is a
close second, with it's two big screens, six
27 inch TVs and surround sound speakers.
But come on, a recliner, that is treat for football fans.
Every bar I researched should give themselves 10 big points for calling cabs for all
these thirsty football fans at the end of the
night. Smart football fans think when they
drink.

Looking for a car?

Ulsih www.winterbeater corn
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Bigotry has no place
in democratic society
KELLY
KNOW

Editorial
columnist

The one thing the horrific terrorist attacks are supposed to
give us is a newfound unity. It is
a comfort to see the United
States flags flying and see world
support, like foreign soccer fans
holding signs in their arenas saying, "Stop the Terror. USA-We
are mourning with you."
This is our, united fight
against a haunting evil that
affects not only our nation, but
other nations as well.
Bigotry is also a haunting
evil, and it is scary to see this
evil broadcast on the millions of
television screens that showed
our sense of security crumble
with two 110-story buildings, to
see it sent over the Internet so
quickly that it is available 30
seconds after it is spoken.
In times like these, we need
leadership. Sometimes,people
will turn to whomever is talking
to find their leadership because
they feel helpless and, in some
cases, know nothing different.
I would like to tell you who
our leaders are NOT and would
like to show you the bigotry and
hatred that thrives within America's walls. I would like to open
your eyes to the people who are
looking for someone to blame
for such death and destruction
but are searching the wrong
rooms and surfacing with the
wrong answers.
Two such people are Jerry
Falwell and Pat Robertson, two
well-known Christian conservatives, who made suggestions like
the following within a week of
the attacks.
"Throwing Goa out successfully with the help of the federal
court system, throwing God out
of the public square, out of the
schools. The abortionists have
got to bear some burden for this
because God will not be mocked.
And when we destroy 40 million
little innocent babies, we make
God mad," Falwell said while
appearing on Robertson's "700
Club" television program.
"The pagans and the abortionists and the femii.ists and the

gays and the lesbians who are
actively trying to make that an
alternative lifestyle, the (American Civil Liberties Union), People for the American Way — all
of them who have tried to secularize America.
"I point the finger in their face
and say 'you helped this happen. —
"Well, I totally concur,"
responded Robertson.
Spokespersons for the two
released statements Sept. 16 saying the comments were taken out
of context and "of course" they
did not blame gays or atheists for
the attacks. The apology came
after White House officials told
the Washington Post, "The President does not share those views."
Apologizing so flippantly is
sort of like when your mom
made you apologize for talking
back to a teacher when you were
10. You still meant what you said
but had to save some face for
fear of big trouble.
These statements are nothing
but big trouble. They signify the
type of prejudice and hatred that
breed horrible acts. They promote the blaming of minorities
and people different from yourself as the root of all of your (and
a nation's) problems.
They are words that people
hear and take to heart and, unfortunately, take as truth.
This is a time when we need
to understand patriotism as being
people who live in and love a
country that is faced with a giant
uncertainty. We do not have time
to believe that people, most of
whom live around the corner
from you, with different skin colors, sexual orientations, religious
beliefs or other such qualities
that make us human beings, have
brought on the wrath of God.
The most important reaction
we need to have is not to discriminate and locate ourselves within
people who are exactly like us.
We need to separate ourselves
from the differences we have as
human beings and focus on the
things we have in common.
Whether we are United States
citizens or simply love America,
this is a point we must hold onto
and ignore those who are trying
to capitalize on other people's
hatred to propagandize their
own.
Reach Kelly Kirby at
kkirbyl 3 73@vax2.winona.
msus. edu.

universe is change,
life is understanding.
- Marcus Aurelius
Rights
taken for
granted
KRYSTAL
KAMER

Editorial
columnist
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Flag etiquette
brochure available
Dear Editor,
Times of national crisis bring
all Americans together in patriotism. Patriotism is like a thread
that is woven through our history, tying together the generations in the fabric that is America. Displaying our nation's flag
is a popular way for us to
express tangibly the patriotism
that always resides in our hearts.
Such display is all the more
poignant because of the fact that
while most other nations' flags
were designed by their political
leaders to represent their governments, Old Glory was
designed by average, everyday,
patriotic citizens to represent the
American people and American
ideals.
At this time of renewed interest in displaying the flag, many
people have questions about
flag etiquette. I'd like to remind
everyone that my office offers a
brochure entitled, "Flag Etiquette." It is available at
www.sos.state.mn.us/
flag.pdf or by calling
(651) 284-4176.
It is inspiring to see the flag
displayed with fervor and pride
in the wake of the terrorism on
the East Coast, and it should
stand as a testimony to our
adversaries that our patriotism is
not to be questioned.
May God bless the United
States of America.
Mary Kiffmeyer
Minn. Secretary of State
(615) 297-8919

Hidden 'Jesse Taxes'
starting to show
Dear Editor,
With students returning to
school and college, the reality of
the Governor's budget priorities
has become distressingly clear.
This year we had the opportunity to prioritize our children and
our schools, but the Governor

his past Wednesday in my Mass
Media and Society class we
watched a video called "The Century That Made America Great." Toward
the end Of it was a clip of President Reagan's campaign commercial. This particular commercial included scenes of people
exercising their constitutional rights with
the song "God Bless the USA" playing in
the background, and it got me thinking.
Most people know at least some words
to the song, but the ones that stuck out to
me were "I am proud to be an American,
where at least I know I'm free." I have
been hearing all sorts of different views on
the tragedy in New York, and quite frankly
I don't think some of these people know
exactly how lucky they are.

T

Amanda Bakken
Kelly Bitter
Stacy Booth
Jenny Butler
Brett Carow

had other ideas. Now, Minnesota
schools are cutting corners on
educational opportunities
because they simply don't have
enough money.
'Educational opportunity has
always been at the core of Minnesota's vibrant economy and
high quality of life. The Governor's budget ignored our educational legacy, favoring huge tax
cuts for big businesses while
providing little help to our
schools.
When asked what Minnesotans might do with their
rebate check, the Governor
mentioned school supplies and
college expenses as two possible ways to use the money.
Although, he added that it's not
his job to tell people how to
spend their money.
His words are ironic because,
it seems, he's done just that. By
failing to meet our constitutional obligation to fund our local
schools adequately, families are
forced to spend their so-called
"Jesse checks" on expenses that
the state should rightly bear.
Parents and teachers shell out
for basic school supplies and
fees that should be covered by
public education funding.
Because the state didn't cover
its fair share, families might
have to make up the difference.
Our "Jesse checks" are really
paying for our new "Jesse taxes"
— higher education expenses.
And, while those "Jesse
checks" might have come in
handy for some college expenses, they won't begin to cover the
25 percent tuition hikes public
higher education students will
face of ver the next two years.
Minnesotans will have to set
aside more and more money to
pay for all these new costs
because Gov. Ventura refused to
meet these obligations directly.
It seems to me that those "Jesse
checks" don't come close to
making up for our costly new

I've heard people saying things that
range from one end of the spectrum to the
other — from "We can't fight back, that's
exactly what bin Laden wants!" to "Why
does the United States get into all this stuff
anyway?" And the No. 1 comment that
tops my tick-Krystal-off list: "This is what
happens when you elect a bumiDling idiot
for a president."
Seriously people, do you know how
incredibly lucky you are? The United
States wasn't attacked because George W.
Bush is the president; the United States was
attacked because we are a democracy. To
be completely honest with you, I'm not
exactly fond of President Bush myself, but
could Al Gore handle this situation any better? Would he have handled it differently?

Valerie Kramer
Jennifer Selby
Missy Teff
Chris Yarolimek

"Jesse checks" don't come close
to making up for our costly new
"Jesse taxes."
John C. Hottinger
Senate Assistant Majority
Leader

Web sites provide
alternative news
Dear Editor,
I got on the Net and went to
Dogpile.com , a search engine,
and punched in "alternative
news" to see what was going on
besides what the five major networks are allowing us to see. I
found the following:
One was dated Sept. 4 (notice
the date). It was written by Ben
Cohen, a co-founder of Ben and
Jerry's. The title is "Wanted:
Enemy to Justify $344 Billion
War Budget." The Bush administration has proposed to increase
Pentagon spending by $33 billion, the largest defense increase
since the Cold War. You can find
this in the archives at www.alternet.org.
The
Web
site
www.salon.com ("Commission
Warned Bush") tells that Bush
was warned about terrorism in
America last January! There
was a two-and-a-half-year study
done that Bush chose to ignore.
This was a bipartisan, Defense
Department-chartered commission on domestic terrorism. In
May of this year the Bush
administration stated it would
pass the report on to Vice President Cheney and to the Federal
Emergency Management
Agency. The media also chose
to ignore this report.
According to Arianna Buffington, former senator Gary
Hart, one of the co-chairmen of
the mentioned U.S. Commission
on National Security had called
on Condoleeza Rice as recently
as Sept. 6 about the commission's findings! To be forewarned is to be forearmed.
Everyone would have been bet-

With millions of people living in this
country all with different opinions and
beliefs is it at all feasible to please every
single person? On top of that, it is the
president's job to protect the United
States, more or less to protect its democracy. Give the man a break.
When this tragedy happened my first
thought was, "Dear God, don't let us go to
war over this; there. has to be some other
way we can deal with it." Then I started
thinking, "If we don't retaliate somehow
that would be succumbing to the terrorists,
and that would not be protecting our democracy at all." Think about it, if this country
were not a democracy, whoever announced
the statements noted above would be
thrown in jail without a second thought.

ter prepared if the media had
focused 10 percent of the energy
and resources it spent obsessing
about Condit on talking about
the findings of the National
Security Commission. Her Web
site is www.ariannaonline.com .
Truth and common sense are
the first casualties of war. This
applies to our nation's current
collective psychological • state.
Ever since the terrorism
occurred, people who previously showed healthy skepticism
regarding the corporate-owned
media spin suddenly buy every
word the TV talking heads say.
Check out the Web site at
www.onlinejournal.com .
Another story of importance
(there were a lot more) can be
found at www.workingfor
change.com . Its called "Beyond
9-11" and states " Our military
failed to prevent this attack
because for years, national
defense hasn't been the purpose
of our national defense."
Government and the media
should be serving the people —
not the military-industrial complex that General Eisenhower
warned us about in 1961.
Ken Levens
Redding, California
Editor's note:
These stories can be found at
the following links:
■ "Wanted: Enemy to Just
$344 Billion War Budget" at
http://alternet.org/story.html?
StogID=11427
• "Commission
Warned
Bush" at www.salon.com/
politics/feature/2001/09/12/
bush/index.html
• "Beyond
9-11"at
www.workingforchange.com
/article.cfm? itemid= 11944

I think Americans sometimes take our
inalienable rights completely for granted.
If we are born in the borders of the United
States then these rights are constitutionally
ours, but keep in mind the Constitution
didn't magically write itself. Hundreds of
men and women died in the Revolutionary
War so that constitution could go into
effect. Now don't gvt me wrong, the terrorist attacks on the World Trade Center
and the Pentagon were the worst things I
have ever seen happen to this country in
my entire life. And that is exactly why we
need to fight back and defend ourselves, to
defend our democratic freedom.
Reach
Krystal
Kapler
at
klkapler6764@webmail.winona.edu .

We invite readers and Winonan staff members to share their opinions in these columns. The opinions expressed in
the pages of this newspaper are not necessarily those of the Minnesota State College and University system, Winona
State University, its faculty, staff or student body. Any questions or comments should be directed to the Winonan publication board, managing editor, editorial staff or submitted as letters to the editor.
Letters to the editor must be received by the Friday preceding our Wednesday publication dates and include your
full name, major, year in school and telephone number to be published. Letters from faculty members must include full
name, title or department and phone number. Letters from community members must include full name and phone
number. The Winonan reserves the right to edit for space or content when necessary.
Letters may be sent via e-mail to Winonan@vax2.winona.msus.edu with "letter to editor" as the subject line. They
can also be faxed to 457-5317 or delivered to the Winonan office in Kryzsko Commons.
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Celebrate Youth Day and the Eighth Annual D.A.R.E. Chili
Cook-off were held Saturday at Winona Middle School. This
event, co-sponsored by Winona National Bank and Winona
Health, raised money to go toward the Drug Abuse Resistance Education program, which begins in fifth grade in the
VVinona schools. Although rain forced the event inside for the
first time, attendance was comparable to past year's. The
hosts hoped to show children a sample of the many hobbies
they could get involved with instead of drugs. This years happening featured more than a dozen choices of chili and various demonstrations of skateboarding, BMX bike riding, karate
and singing.
photos and text by Jenny ButledwiNoNAN

Various kinds of chili were sent in by 13 area restaurants. Charlie's D&D Bar & Cafe
won first place in the judging contest. Charlie's chili was gone quickly when attendees heard of the award.

Serenity Adams, daughter of Amanda Adams, enjoys a spoonful of chili from friend
Elizabeth Mettin at Saturday's Chili Cook-off.

Above left: Students of the Japan KarateDo-Itosu-Kai schools of Winona demonstrate various moves.
Above right: Dave Belz, a Winona Police
Department administrative officer, guides
Cotter Junior High seventh-grader Rachel
Wolfe down a sobriety test line. The
department provided glasses that created
the effect of having a blood alcohol level
of 0.1, the legal intoxication level in Minnesota.
Left: Young fans crowd around professional skateboarders and BMX bikers for
a question and answer session, as the
rain kept them from doing more than one
demonstration. From left are Craig Platteter, La Crosse; Chris Patnaude, Winona;
Jimmy Buchans, San Diego and Gregg
Witt, San Diego.

